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if REPLIES

TO WM. TAFT
Bf

I Champ Clark Gives the
St v President a Severe
AD Trouncing
yB'

5X1 Qulncy, Ills,, Aug. 29. Champ
v Glark, speaker of tho national houso

W' of representatives, before leaving hero
MM? early today, replied emphatically to
.mf President Taft's speech of defiance
uML; to insurgent Republicans and Demo- -

Nl; crats, delivered at Hamilton, Mass.,
HB. , last Saturday.
WmF In a signed Interview, the speaker
twK? acused the president of not stating
MHr facts. He said he did not reply for
fgy the-- insurgent Republicans,, who, "no

Wmm doubt will take up the cudgels inBk their own behalf."
SB1-- " He declared, among other things,Sf that if the tariff board is to be used

K-- as a pretext for delaying 'tariff re-n-

vision downward, the Democrats will
jHjj cut off its supplies.
JSp "President Taft's speech at Ham-TB- ?

Ilton, Mass., last 'Saturday," said
I'jjff Speaker Clark, -- 'can only he describedS as remarkable, when the history of
H? vthe recent past Is taken into conslder-fS-

ation. He essayed the rather large
HK' 'stunt' of running amuck among both
jjK? the Democrats and the insurgent Re-yR-

publicans, in congress, singling out
iBBj; Mr. Chairman Underwood and'myself
MR particularly as Democratic targets.
MB? "I accept his onslaught as a badgo

t- - of honor.
Wi , '"lhe President and I are personal
Wi friends. Ho has done me many klnd-Jm- ll

nesses and I have tried to repay
B(L them so far as opportunity has served.
m' He is as a rule a most amiable gentle-U-v

man, but at this time he seems to
Kkj have been in a had temper because

4H& be sees defeat staring him In the face.
K I would vsay nothing unkind about

l him, hut I cannot and will not permit
K his personal strictures and his baldiH misstatement of historical facts to

BjB' go unchallenged.
R "My observation and experience

JKk prove to my mind that Senator La-K- k

Follette and the Insurgents. So I
K. to take care of themselves. So I
Hf leave them outof thiB Interview. They
Hp will no doubt take up the cudgels in
R. their own behalf.

rtf., "The .President's criticism of Mr.
fRtfUnderwopd and myself, which Is es-j-

eentlally a criticism of alL Democrats
HKJn .the house-- ajidenatebecamiejlall'

Ptr Democrats stood "together, Js abso--
lutelv uncalled for and Is an ungrate-W-
u a P'3rforiIance as I can remember:

tot, if it had not been for the ac-1-;

tion of the Democrats in the house in
both the Cist and the 62nd congresses

lw? Jn lining up almost unanimously In
5a& favor of reciprocity with Canada, he
SJh would have been the most thoroughly
UM' discredited and humiliated president

s,nce the days of Andrew Johnson9i "With all the influence
age n's Sreat office, he could not

WW. muster a majority of house Republic-f- l
ans for rec,Proc't3r in either the 61st
or the 62nd congresses. After we
pulled him out of the hole in the 61st

jJBP congress, he wrote a letter of thanksH' to Mr. McCall of iMassachusotts. and
the Republicans and not a word of

MJ thanks to the Democrats.
9m' "When we repeated the perfor-sM- .

mance of pulling him out of the hole
M n the C2n( congress, he did divide

"umWt ' tne thanks between the Democrats
WW and Republicans. That was after I

JL and other Democrats had expressed
H our opinion with considerable force

I and bluntness about his letter of
H I thanks to Mr. McCall.
y l "The President says thatjwe didn't

i play politics about reciprocity but
'v that we did playjiolltics about the

JL S tariff. The only politics we played
P i was to keep faith with the people and

H to redeem the promises we made In
order to win the election In 1910,
which Is the best and noblest sort of
politics. If any politics was played
on reciprocity, the President himself
played It persona at that

"He 6eems to think that wo ought
to have adjourned as soon as recipro-- '
'city was disposed of that 1s, he
seems to think that congress Is com

'' posed of a lot of schoolboys to be
' ordered about by him as head teach-

er;I but he was forewarned, both by
Mj-- . Underwood and myself, that If he
called tho extraordinary session, we
would pass tariff measures and such
other bills as the Democrats deemed
advisable. "He "will not deny that
statement.

"it we had done less than .we did
we would not have been worthy of
such a great proportion of public con-
fidence ds wo now enjoy. We made
the best record of constructive states-
manship made by any congress In the

S :' Eanie length of time in a generation
B ' and that fact Is precisely what caused
lM

, the President to assail the Democrats
in congress.

"He had said the rates of the wool
' schedule in the Payne-Aldrlc-h tariff

fK bill wore too high and ought to be re-- i

duced. We reduced them. In the
teeth of his "Winona speech and his
other declarations to the effect that

2l said rates were too high and ought
H I to be reduced, he vetoed our wool
H bill, which largely reduced the expen-j- S

:" ses of the people by giving them
i much cheaper clothing and blankets.

pi , He etoed it, thereby going over,
WJl boots and breeches to the 'Stand-g-

patters.'
JHC "Wo cheerfully meet him on that
W. Issuo. We stand for the be3t interests
jm, of the masses; he utands for a band- -

ful of protected tariff barons and by
Mm his vote enables them to continue toV levy unjust and exorbitant tribute up-i- S

on the consumers of the land. HeB appears to hope that the consumers
mt', will kiss his band, which is the hand
Mu, that smote them solely
X "The President endeavors to con- -

1k voy the impression that Mr. Under-- 1

jBj, wood a:nd I advocated his tariff com-- E

mission. We did no such thing. What
H Underwood and I did advocate kand,

I' ote for. nas a board of tariff experts
Hi to be governed by and made respon--

' Eive to the house In general and tho
K committee on ways and means in par- -

T '' '
tlcular; because the house la charged
by tho sonstitution with the duty of
originatng revenue bills

"We were never in favor of a tariff
board or commission under the con-
trol of tho President alone arid re-
sponsive to him. The congressional
Record will fully and clearly prove
my contention.

"The President's - tariff board is
composed of able and well Informed
men in a general way I know that

tmy friend Hon. Wm." Howard Is I
served in congress with h.m many
years, and rate his capacity high, but
he is not a tariff expert So far as
I have been able to learn, the others
are not experts.

"On the other hand, several mem-
bers of the house, both Republicans
and Democrats, including Mr. Under-
wood and myself, have spent half
a lifetime studying and debating the
tariff. Many of us participated In

on the Dingley bill; manv of us
participated Iaer in the hearing and.
debates on the
bill, which the President has declared
is the best tariff bill ever passed, and
which I confidently assert is tho
worst

"The service of some house and
senate members even goes bdc,$ to

(Continued on Page Four.)
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Fifty-thre- e Large Birds
Are Brought Jo

United States

Boston, Aug. 29. Edicts of the gov-
ernments of England, France and
Germany failed to terrify William
Hiles, an ostrich farmer of Blooms-burg- ,

Pa., during his latest trip into
Africa. The three governments re-

cently Issued flats that no ostriches
shall be taken out of Africa, but Mr.
Hiles Is In Boston' today with fifty-thre- e

of the birds, brought to America
on the steamer Kansas.

He left the United States a year
ago Striking directly for the inter-
ior of Africa, he soon had flfty-iou- r

birds, gathered for him by tribesmen
of the desert His plans went well,
and the birds were secretly put on
board the Kansas at JIubtl.

,2wJnS to the.fact.that l was
tl?aHy"nmpossibIe 'CotiMffiRreot:
the big birds In view of the Increased
precautions that will be taken against
their export from Africa, he values
them at $15,000 each One of the os-
triches died on the wav to this coun-
try

no

WORLD'S MARKFTS

STANDARD OIL STOCK
ADVANCES 50 POINTS

New York, Aug. 29 A steady de-
mand for stocks imparted strength
to the market during the second hour
and the gains made yesterdayvore in-

creased. Selling orders were scatter-
ing, and it was apparent that, for the
time at least, liquidation had run its
course Statements by the heads of
large western railroads that they did
not contemplate reduction of working
forces helped to improve sentiment,
as did the favorable July reports of
Canadian Pacific, Erie, Lehigh Valley
and several other roads. Fractional
recessions from the enrller high level
were made during the second hour
with business holding steady as prices
fell away.

Bonds were steady.
The Harrlman Issues and St Paul

were the only prominent shares which
sold below yesterday's close. Can-
adian Pacific and Lehigh Valley
gained 5--

Trading was conducted In a listless
fashion in the last half of the day
No attention was paid to lhe move-
ment of special stock, several of the
industrials moving widely. Interna-
tional Harvester declined two points
on persistent selling. Missouri Pa-
cific gave way over a point to 39
the lowest price of tho year In the
outside market spirited bidding for
Standard Oil sent it up to 645, an over-
night rise of nearly fifty points. '
OGDEN WHOLESALE PRODUCE

(Selling Price.)
Ogden, Utah, Aug. 29. Butter

Creamery, extra In' cartons, 30c;
creamery, firsts, 29c; cooking,1 22c;
ranch 20c.

Cheese Eastern, 16 Utah 16;
Utah mild, 15; Y. A., 17. ,

Efcgb Per caso p" 30 doz 7 on.
Sugar cane 57.05; beet $6.70.

Chicago Livestock.
'Chicago, Aug. 29. Cattle, receipts

estimated at 5,000; markeE, steady,
15c up; beeves, S.IOS.IS, Texas
steers, 14006 40; western steers,
4.95lT7 10; stockers nnd feeders, 3.10

5.50, cow3 and heifers, 2.25o0 30,
calves, 6,003.75.

Hogs, receipts estimated at 11,000;,
market good, steadyj others, weak;

'light, 7 20(37, SO, mixed, 7.05(5)7.75;
heavy, 6.907.05,"rough, 6 907.1Q.
gpod to choice heavy, 7 107.C5; pigs
4,S5(37 55; bulkVf bales, .$7 157.45.

Sheep, receipts. estimated at 22,000;
market," slow, native, 2

2.50"f053'.7o, yearlings, i.00
5.10; lambs, native, 4.006.70, west-
ern, 4,75(5)6 75.

Kanoas, City.
Kansas City, Aug 29. Cattle re-

ceipts IG.000, Including 1,000 couth-ern-

MarHot steady. Native steers
5.20S.00V southern steers 4.156,15;
southern cows and heifers 3.004.50;
native cows and heifers 2.755'7.00:
stockers and feeders 3.255.75; bulls

(Continued" on Pajje Eight)
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Or MAINE

Cannot Be Recovered at
This Time"--Bodi- es to.

be Removed JJater

Washington, Aug 20. As much of
the wrecked battleship Maine as the
available funds will permit will be
removed or prepared for removal from
Havana harbor, it was maJe known
today, and then the mammoth coffer-
dam surrounding the ruins will be re-

filled with water to await an addition-
al appropriation by qongress to finish
the raising operations.

Congress failed to act on the Presi-
dent's request for an additional $250,-00-

and the war department has
- mapped out its plans for the expendi-

ture of, the money on hand, which
probably will Ue exhausted by the
time congress convenes in December.

Because of the lack of funds, even
funeral services over the recovered re-

mains of the dead and the erection
in Arlington National cemetery of the
mast of the vessel as a mon-
ument to them raust be postponed.
The remains and tho most will be
sent to the cemetery to be stored
there until congress acts.

The terribly wrecked forward part
of the vessel, or about two-third- s of It,
will be cut down to the levels already
reached by the pumpage, then taken
out and dumped into deep water out-
side Havana harbor

A small cofferdam will be built In-

side the main cofferdam to a depth of
about forty feet around the forward
part In order to extricate the rest of
It later." One-thir- d of the after por-
tion of the vessel, it Is believed, can
be floated. It will be pumped out

, and bulkheaded, but not'moved, pend-
ing the appropriation of more money.

Major G. L Erwin, of the quarter-
master's department, has been order-
ed to Havana to superintend the re-

moval to this country of the bodies
recovered from the Maine.

oo

Uhlu ill

Glacier in Switzerland
Yields the Bodies

of Two Men

Berne, Switzerland, Aug. 29 Tour
Ists while crossing the Loetschon gla
cier yesterday saw deep down In the
clear Ice the faces of two dead men.
Guides accompanying the party chip-
ped out with their axes the frozen
bodies of the two men and brought
them to the surface.

The bodies have not yet been Iden
tilled, but they are probably those of
two London tourists namei Berne-beck- e

and Coin, who disappeared four-
teen years ago.

on

YOUNG GIRL

ISABDRGLAR

New York. Aug. 29 Jeannotte
Schoszor, 20 years old, daughter of a
wealthy leather merchant who lives
in expensive apartments In Fifth ave-
nue, is under arrest today charged
with burglary The police claim that
the girl gained access to a neighbor's
apartment by Jumping across an air-sha-

four stories above the ground,
and stealing jewelry valued at more
than a hundred dollars

The complaint against Miss Schos-ze- r

was drawn by Miss Katherme
Silver, a young woman about the same
age, who lives In the apartment ad-
joining the Schoszers In the next
building.

She asserts that at 11 o'clock at
night, after she had gone to bed. she
heard a noise In the dining room. She
at once thought that the noise was
made by a burglar and called her
brother, who found that a number of
articles of jewelry had been taken
from a table near a window. She saw
a slim girl leap back across the air-sha-

from the window ledge.

"

- W. C. T. U. DEFENDS
JUDGE SMELTZER

4- -

4- - Iola, Kan., Aug. 29. Judge D
B. D. Smeltzer's action In sen

4-- tenclng Mrs. Ella Reese to work V

with the city chain gang has Jt
4-- been IndorEed by the W. C. T. U
4-- of Humboldt, near here. -

The Judge" recently, In sontenc- - -

ing "the woman, declared he be- -
4-- . llevod that boys as well as glrla

should be given protection from -

social impurity. . - 4--

" . 4--

-

, oo '
MANACLED TOGETHER,

ESCAPE EROM TRAIN
Provo, Aug. 2S. Two prlboncrs,

James Riley and Jose Gonzales, who
were being taken to the state prison
by Sheriff U. A Nelson of San Juan
county, escaped noar Soldlor Summit
early this morning and posses aro
now In pursuit.

Sheriff NIelBon was traveling with
his men on train No. 3 of the Den-
ver & Rio Grande, and the two men
under sentence were bapdeufred to

gether, and when the sheriff went to
the far end of the car for a drink
the men jumped"' out of an open win-
dow and disappeared.

The train wastopped as soon after-
wards as the iJYs could be conyeyed
to Che conductor and "men went back
along the tracft.but no trace of the.
fugitives could. le found.

Jose Gonzales, a Mexican, was con-
victed in the jus'rlct court at Monti-cell- o

of assaulCme a girl 11 years of
age, and was sentenced to serve seven
years, Riley wasv convicted of burglary
and sentenced for six years Sheriff
George Judd and his deputies" have
been asked to Jnteicept the men f

T;hcy como thiBuWay. '
BELIEVES DEr3 MANtj IS HER SON

Muskogee, Ok?$ 'Aug. 29, "Mrs. E
C. Ragle, of this city, believing that
George Perkins, areported fatally In-

jured yesterday ?b a fall Into the
crevasse of a glacier at Skagway,
Alaska, Is her son. who .disappeared
from her home in Guthrie, three years
ago, began an effort today to secure
a detailed descriptidn of the glacier
victim. Mrs. Raglesald her son was
25 years old and might bo definitely
known by a birth ma.rk on tho abdo-
men. '

If 15 SO I.LLU

As Togo Leayes Seattle
-- Admiral Pets the

Kiesel Stlllion
jy
"t

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 29. Home-
ward bound, Admiral Count Togo

- boarded the Japanese" liner Tamba
Maru today and started on the last
leg of his tour around the world. Am-

ericans and Japanese crowded about
the wharf In an effort to get a fare
well glimpse of the Japanese hero.
When Admiral Togo mounted the
gang plank, the crowdcheered voci-

ferously and he turned and smilingly
bowed his acknowledgment.

Promptly at 10 o'clock a long blast
from the deep whistle of tho Tamba
Maru told that she was ready to slip
Into the stream. Hasty handshakes
were exchanged wltK? the American
and Japanese committees that

Kurjlng"ashoref"1? ""
The demonstration at the wharf

was Insignificant compared with that
given along the water front as lhe
Tamba Maru, with Admiral Togo
standing on tho bridge beside her
commander, movejd slowly along
through the harbor. Every vessel in
the bay tooted Its whistle and factor-
ies on" the tide flats joined in the
noise making. '

The steamship moved south alonq
the waterfront three miles until she
came opposite the heart of the city,
then turned westward, Joined the
waiting ciuisers West Virginia, flag-
ship of Rear Admiral W H P. Suth-
erland, and Colorado and proceeded
toward the sea. In addition to tho
escort of American 'warships, the Jap-
anese organization of the cllv had
chartered boats to follow the Tamba
Maru until she had passed out of
the Sound and the procession was an
Imposing one.

The West Virginia and Colorado ac-

companied the Tamba Maru until she
reached International waters when
the cruisers fired a parting salute nnd
heading southward, proceeded to San
Francisco, while the Japanese liner,
nith Admiral Togo aboard, continued
her Journey across tho Pacific.

Togo's Answer to Taft.

Beverly, Mass., Aug. 29 Admiral
Toso, as he was about to sail for
Japan from Seattle, sent the follow-
ing telegram to President Taff

"Pray accept my heartfelt thanks
for your kind farewell message Al-

low me to express again, Mr Presi-
dent, my deepest gratitude for tho
great honor, which you have done me
and my highest appreciation of the
most cordial and friendly welcome
which your government and people
have so kindly nccorded me during
my stay in this country I only regret
that my present visit had been so
much limited." Wishing you goo 1

health and prosperity

RECALL WILL BE REST6RED.

Safford, Ariz.. Aug 29 At a ma68
meeting of the chief Democrats of
Graham county, held today to decide
ou participation on the question of ac-

cepting statehood and eliminating the
recall of'the judiciary feature of the
constitution, it wns decided unani-
mously to vote for striking out the
recall proposition-an- d pledge all can-- I

dldates for every office, and especially
for the legislature, to provide for tho
Immediate replacement of tho meas-
ure after adoption into the union had
been consummated.

nn2

4-- -
4--

4MAY0R 'GAYNOR HAS
4-- HAD GUARDIANS 4--

4- -

4 New York, Aug. 29 For the -

first time in a year. Mayor Gay--

4-- nor this week la moving about
the citv without police protec- - 4
tlon Ever since ho "was. shot. 4

4- - two police officers have kept con- - 4
4- - stantly near him on tho street. -

This week these men were re- - 4--

lieved of their detail and trans- - -

ferred to patrol duty. Tho de- - 4
4-- tailing of men to protect tho -

mayor was made at the request 4
4 of his secretary, but Mavor Gav- - 4--

nor- - does not know that for -

months he had been followed by 4
4-- protectors. v
4-- 4

I 4

Naval- - Gun Will Bring
Down the Flying

Machine
0

"Washington, Aug. 29. The encour-
aging Initial performance of the, new
naval aeroplane gun has created much
gossip among officers of the navy as
to the promising possibilities of the
new weapon. The consensus of opin-
ion of th'e-jiav- ordinance experts to-

day is that tho problem of finding a
means to repel an attack by a squad-
ron of aeroplanes or to destroy a
scouting airship Is close to solution
by the 'American navy. While the

i
new gun can be fired from any angle
In a half circle, It Is the general be-

lief that It .will never be aimed at 90
degrees or In a perpendicular posi-
tion) for the reason that the shell
might return to tho deck of the naval
vessel, probably unexploded and
wreak destruction on It The angles
of flrlrig, it Is said, will likely range
from 50 to So degrees.

The Btrenuous efforts which are be-
ing made to perfect an Instrument of
war capable of demolishing an airship,
it was pointed out today, demonstrate
the seriousness-- , with which the possi-
bilities of the aeroplane in any fu-

ture conflict Is regarded by naval ex-

perts. Many American officers still
cling to the belief that Its mission In
warfare will be confined largely to
scouting purposes. But even this,
they admit, is of tremendous import-
ance. The scout cruisers, the "eyes
of the pavy" by the utilization of aero-
planes which could be sent aloft from
the'lr decks at any moment, could In-

crease their radius by hundreds of
miles. Few believe that the airship
will evor be resolved into an attack-
ing force.

With the carriage of the new gun
perfected, the ordnance officers are
engaged In designing an adequate
sighting apparatus. They look upon
the problem optimistically, and be-

lieve that this feature will surely
be solved.

San Francisco Machin-

ists Are Demanding
Recognition '

San Francisco, Aug. 29 The local
machinists' union has resolved to sup-
port the demands made upon the Har-
rlman lines by the Federation of Shop
Employes, now asking for recognition
by t ie company President E. L Re-

gain of the Federation said today that
this decision was reached last night
when a tentative strike vote was tak-
en Tho men, he said, were unani-
mous In their demands

The federation is awaiting the ar-

rival from the east of officers of the
International unions representing the
five crafts working In the shops.
Theso officers are expected here to-

morrow afternoon Their conference
with Julius Kruttschnitt. vice presi-

dent of the Harrimau lines, will be
held on Thursday. They will then
demand that the new federation be
recognized officially and dealt with
by tho company

Mr. KruttBchnitt was occupied to-

day with routine affairs and bad noth-
ing further to sav in regard to the
Federation's demands.

' Thousands of Men Discharged.
Chicago, Aug, 29 Following a plan

for retrenchment, railroads of the
country, in "the last year have laid off
S1.S70 men, effecting a net annual sav-
ing in qperating expenses of $94,000,-00-

according to a report made public
today

This method of economy in opera-

tion has been adopted by sixty per
cent of all the roads and Is rapidly
spreading to the remaining lines.

The decrease in expenses and main-
tenance is said to bo tho result of the
action of tho InterBtite Commerce
commission which refused to allow
the roads to put Into effect a general
advance of freight rates Tho largest
reductions in the forces are found
among tho shopmen, trackmen and
miscellaneous employes.

Tho report containing these figures
may have a'n important bearing on
the" widespread unrest existing in the
ranks of the shopmen on the Harrl- -

man lines.
That tho dispute with the shopmen

on the Union Pacific, Southern Pa-

cific. Illinois Central and other lines
may extend to other railway systems
was Indicated today when' shopmen
employed by tho Chicago & North-woater- n

roa'd are reported to hao
given notice that, with the expiration
of tho present wage agreement next
month, an Increase of salary will bo
demanded. Officials of the Chicago
& Northwestern road declined to dis-

cuss the pubject today.

(Continued on Page Eight)
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TWENTIETH COMING
TO FORT DOUGLAS

Salt Lake, Aug 29 A cablegram
from Honolulu was received at Fort
Douglas yeBtorday announcing that
the Secon.l battalion of the Twentieth
Infantry would; leave the Hawaiian
Islands on September 15 for this city.
Major Bowmdn, formerly of Fort .

Douglas and well-know- n in Salt Lake,
is in command qf the battalion. The
news was a surprise at Fort Douglas,
as It was not expected that the bat-
talion would leave Honolulu ,untll
about October 15.

With the coming of this battalion,
the population of Fort Douglas will
be largely Increased, until the Fif-
teenth infantry leaves the post for the
Philippines on November 2. There are
now twelve companies at tho post, and
these will be increased by four com-
panies with the arrival of the Sec-
ond battalion of the Twentieth Infan-
try, o ,

The remainder of the Twentieth in-- 1

fantry is now at Manila and will re- - !

main there until' the Fifteenth in-- '
fantry reaches tho Islands from For
Douglas.

uw
FOUND 912 PEARLS

IN ONE RIVER CLAM

Adrian. Mich., Aug. 29. W. H.
Toms of Palmyra, found. 912 pearls
In one Raisin river clam yesterday,

I As proof of his remarkable luck, Toms
. brought tho shell with the pearls to
J Adrian for market Although many
. of thdm woro. small, fully 100 were
I large enough "to be raarkoted, and at
j least 50 were perfect specimens of

'river pearls.

ME LOW

Harry Kemp and Mrs.

Upton Sinclair Are
Content

New York, Aug. 29. Harry Kemp,
the Kansas poet, named as

in the suit for divorce which Up-

ton Sinclair, author and Socialist
worker, has brought against his wife.
Meta Fuller Sinclair, said today that
he did, not know whether he and Mrs.
Sinclair ever would be married. The
poet, who has spent many years lp,
traveling and verse making, said he
was content with the present s.ua-tlon- ,

which he said will be straighten-
ed out In a war that will bring hap-
piness to all concerned.

"The present," said Mr. Kemp, "is
an unusual situation and if the per-
sons Involved In It were of the usual
sorl there probably would bo attacks
and incriminations; But we are not

- at IhaUOxLjit i .- -- .--
The poet said he wondered "what

they thought 67 him in Kansas.
oo

DISSOLVING THE

TOBACCO TRUST

New York, Aug 29 The time for
depositing stocks and bonds in the
American Tobacco company, prior to
obeying the older to dissolve by tho
supreme court, has been extended to

'
September 15 for tho stocks and Sop-- .

tember 25 for tho bonds. Yesterday
'

was the final day originally set for
such deposits, but a conference or
the members of the committees ap-

pointed to protect the interests of the
holders of Tobacco company securi-
ties agreed on the postponement. A
representative of the stockholders'
committee said that about fifty per

' cent of the stock had been deposited
oi pledged for deposit and a large
amount of bonds An attorney for
the Tobacco company Is authority for
tho statement that on Thuisday an
application probably will be made to
tho United States circuit court for
an ordor directing the Tobacco com-
pany to bear the reasonable expenses
of the three stockholders' committees.

oo

M'FARLAND AND j

WOLOAST, SEPT.15,1
'I

Chicago, Aug 29 Paekey McFar- -

land and Ad Wolgast will fight ten
rounds at Milwaukee. Sept. 15 This
was decided upon yesterday, follow-
ing a lengthy conference between j

; Emil Thirty and Tom Jones. mana-
gers of McFarland and Wolgast

aftor the Chlcagoan's man-
ager had consented to call off the pro-

posed d bout between McFar-
land and Kelley at St Louis Sept. 3

When Thirty 'agireed to sail qff

the match'' at St. Louis the last ob-

stacle, from the boxer's viewpoint
wns removed.

oo
FAILS TO MAKE RAILROAD

PAY FOR KILLING HORSES

Salt Lake, Aip. 29. For the sec-
ond time Alexander E, Harris, three
of whose Percheron stallions valued
at 5700 were killed by tho Oregon
Short Line, has been unablo to secure
damages from the railroad In tho
second trial of the damage suit in-

stituted by Harris, the Logan
courts fo'und against him, assessing
him the C03ts, amounting to $100.

The accident happened at 'Rich-
mond, thirteen miles north of Logan.
Tho horseB wandered from pasturo
through the fence where the wires
had been put into a field adjoining
the railroad. From this field they got
onto the track and woro killed.
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4-- TAFT IS TO VISIT CHEYENNE ,

4-- 4
4-- Cheyenne, Wyo., - Aug. 29. 4
4- President Taft will visit Choy- - 4--

enne and Laramie, October 4, the 4--

day following his stop in Denver. 4--

The President's trajn will reach 4
4 Cheyenne early In the morning -

from Denver and will depart at 4
4 noon for Laramie. ' 4
4-- 4--

4-- 4-- 4-- 4 .4--. -
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BEATT1E IS I
TO TESTIFY I

iHAccused Is to Take l
the Stand and

. Tell All !IHChesterfield Courthouse, Vau Aug
' I '1,29. Paul D. Beattie. cousin of Henry 't

Clay Beattie, Jr., indicted ' for wife 'ilmurder, remained unmoved today un- - H
der a volley of questions from counsel ' JHfor the defense, 'who attempted to IHbreak down the witness' story of i

!j

yesterday In which he told of an al-- . Ulleged confession of the prisoner. ;HPractically the entire action by coun hlsel for the dpfense was concentrated H
on the effort to show that Paul Beat- - 'Ultie recited a.n entirely different story H
yesterday from the one which he re-- ;Hlated at the coroner's inquest and'
that he had at first occasions sup-- 'jHpressed a part of hfs knowledge of j
the case;
tThe witness maintained that this, '1was due to his nervous collapse at) 'jlthe coroner's Inquest and he was H

cused without changing his testimony i ''
of yesterday. ' H

John Sanduer, an intimate friend
of tho prisoner for several "years, H
who accompanied the latte'r to Ha'rrv JMM. Smith's two nights after the mur- - H
der, followed Paul Beattie on thb t'11stand for the prosecution. He was l

oxpected to confirm the testimony '1that Henry C. Beattie, Jr., telephoned iHthat night to Paul to ask the latter 'j

to carry a message to Beulah Blnford. jHHe did. not do so and failed to give H
any light on tho subject and praq- - H
tically became a 'witness for the de-- H
fense H

Sandlfer testified that the relations I M
of Henry C Beattie, Jr., with his vlfe iHwere pleasant so far as he knew. He Jlsaid he had visited Henry and mem- - jjlbcrB of his family since the murder !

and had expressed his sympathy fop jlthe accused. Hl
Chesterfield CourthouBe. Va., Aug. Jl29. Minute apd intensive cross-ex- - wlamination of Paul D Beattie, cousin H

of Henry dlay Beattie, indicted for
wife murder, was planned by counsel ''lfor the defense today, for the pur-- I d
pose of downing, if possible, the story i

of the alleged confession of tho prls-- "
k

oner, related on the stand yesterday ilby the commonwealth's star witness. y I jHLawyers for defense had, conf erre&Vat. J 3
,

"Richmond with Henry Clay Beattie,. '4 iHJr., during the night and early today lBjwhen Jio was preparing for- theVfif- - r J
teen-mil- e trip from Richmond to the- - i t tlcourthouse, and a general attack on y

: H
the character of Paul Beattie, partial- - ! illarly as to his truthfulness, is their tlexpressed intention. The testimony jj
given by Paul Beattie at the cqroner'i; rlinquest was carefully studied by the I

defense and compared especially with, filthe statements made on the stand 1
yesterday His startling declaration
that his couslnxpressed sorrow that M
"he had dono It," referring to the M
murder, was made for the first time M

.yesterday and tle defense was ex-- M
pected to occupy itself with an ef-- M
fort to reduce any impression it i mM
might have created bv showing that ' 'M
the witness' story was inspired. 'H

Intimation of the stand the wit- - i M

ness might Uke under cross-examin- U H
tlon was given yesterday when he tos- - V .jH
tified that, although he had said a '

'Jj JHnumber of things at the Inquest, be ,! fl
was in extremely bad physical condi- - H
tion at the time, and that his several H
collapses on that occasion prevented M
his telling all he knew M

The prosecution was confident that H
its witness vould not break down un- - H
der and announced
early today that It would be ready. jH
after the defense finished with Paul 'HBeattie, to proceed wliti seven or
eight witnesses who would corrobor- - M

ate every Important detail in his M

The man who sold the cartridges. ' 'Hthe bartender who served Paul and ;, H
Henry with drinks and others who .H
saw the cousins together on the dav3 1
following the purchase of the gun H
and prior to the murder have been j i'H
subpoenaed for tho purpose of- - cor- - tM
roboratlng the testimony of yester- -

' ,fH
day ! fHWith this angle of proof completed, I j jH
the prosecution admitted early todav jjl
that It would bo prepared to rest Its M
case, allowing the defense to begin JH
Its direct examination of some thirty fHwitnesses subpoenaed by it, J I H

The prosecution has not called ' I 1
some of its important witnesses, in- - j H
eluding Beulah Blnford. "the girl In j

j TH
tho case," but 'will reserve them for r H
the rebuttal. It is quite possible, how- -

A H
ever, that Beulah Blnford's testimony . f H
may' never be sought, since the com- - MM
monwealth has satisfied Itself as to

S H
he sufficiency of evidence from other """H

witnesses concerning the alleged mo- - ' : H
tlve-fo- r the murder. H

The jury, that is trying Beattie for . jHf

his life, is being kept in a small ho- - J 7H
tel a few vards from tho courthouse, immmm
and its principal diversion has been , j""H
sitting on tho steps of the courthouse j j

and giving vent to song. H
'Immmm

Paul Beattie Cross-Examine- j ) iE
Chesterfield CourthouBe, Va,, Aug. ) ( ;jH

o9Henry Clay Beattie. Jr., is Burc j j

to go on tho stand In his own defense. m
This statement was made hy Harry

f

M. Smith, Jr., lawyer for the defense, .
j H

outside tho courtroom today. I ' JH
"It is much bettor, isn't it," said j""""H

Mr. Smith, "for a man to give with K H
his own lips an explanation of what , H
dozens of others have been testifying j rH
about Every one observed Henry f . yBM
Clay Beattio, Jr. and noticed that he j lIs the kind of a man to want to reply li'jl
to the many conversations alleged to i jH
have been had with him by Paul Boat. ' jH
tic and others."

Mr Smith characterized Paul jlBeattle's testimony of yesterday as , H
"overdone," declaring that it was a i.lplain case of tho witness "lying ,.to 1'H

(Continued on Pago Eight) , Mlm
' :,lmmW


